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Meet Marie Zoromski

by Nicole Karberg
Community Relations Manager, 24 Hour Care
variety of volunteer
activities throughout
Dubuque county.
The focus of
the organization
is healthy futures,
improving seniors’
social connections
and improving their
capacity to remain
independent and
in their homes.
RSVP also serves
the community in
environmental
stewardship,
Marie Zoromski is the Director of the
disaster services,
Retired Senior Volunteer Program (RSVP) of Dubuque County; a n d n o n - p r o f i t
now part of AmeriCorps Seniors.
capacity building.
As the director of
the program, Marie ensures
everyone is happy, healthy,
and safe. This pandemic has
put a lot of stress on a lot of
Marie Zoromski – so many people; however, Marie has a
adjectives that describe her. way of handling peoples’ stress
I asked our advisory council or frustration with a smile on
on what they thought a good her face. Not only does she
adjective would be to describe make her volunteers feel like
M a r i e , t h i s i s w h a t t h e y they are a viable part of our
came up with; Multi-faceted, community, she works with each
Magnificently, Magically and and every one to ensure they are
Unequivocally Beautiful, as comfortable in their volunteer
position and makes them feel
well as a Leader.
Marie is the Director of like family. With Marie as our
the Retired Senior Volunteer director, our advisory council
Program (RSVP) of Dubuque thoroughly enjoys taking care
County; now part of AmeriCorps of our volunteers to make sure
Seniors. RSVP is one of the they feel appreciated and loved!
For more information on
largest volunteer networks in
the nation for people 55 and over. how to become a volunteer,
Seniors use the skills and talents reach out to Marie! She is
learned over the years or develop available Monday-Friday at
new skills while serving in a (563) 589-2622.

Connie, one of many AmeriCorps Seniors volunteers
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Financial Caregiving

by Thad J. Murphy, Pearson Bollman Law
We tend to only
consider the physical
aspect of caregiving:
m e d i c a t i o n
management,
bathing, feeding,
assistance with daily
chores, etc. However,
the financial aspect
of caregiving,
e.g., paying bills,
handling banking,
investment and
insurance accounts,
preparing and
filing tax returns, is
equally crucial.
Per the AARP,
Thad J. Murphy of Pearson Bollman Law
there are 18.5
million unpaid caregivers in up a trust on their loved one’s
America helping adults over behalf. Thus, acting timely is
age 50 manage their finances. of utmost importance.
The responsibilities associated
As we come together this
with financial caregiving can be new year, whether in-person or
complicated, and almost half of virtually, consider discussing
these caregivers lack the legal financial caregiving with your
authority necessary to manage loved ones. Allow your loved
their loved one’s finances.
ones to educate you as to
A revocable trust can provide their wishes, their finances,
some much-needed relief to a n d t h e d o c u m e n t s t h e y
this complex situation. A trust currently have in place. A
is a legal entity designed to little discussion and planning
hold assets, including, but not today has the potential to save
limited to: cash in a checking or a lot of future frustration.
savings account, securities in
Th a d J. M u r p h y i s a n
an investment account, homes, attorney in the Dubuque office of
and business interests. The Pearson Bollman Law, located
creator of the revocable trust at 1635 Associates Drive, Suite
often names him/herself as 103, Dubuque. The attorneys at
initial trustee with authority Pearson Bollman Law practice
to manage and distribute the in the areas of estate planning,
assets in the trust. The creator probate/trust administration,
will also name a successor special needs trusts, and elder
trustee – the person or persons law, which includes Medicaid
to take over management of and VA Pension Planning. If
the trust’s assets if the creator you have any questions or would
becomes incapacitated or dies. like to register for one of our free
Thus, a revocable trust workshops on estate planning,
consolidates assets and provides asset protection and elder law,
the financial caregiver with please feel free to contact Thad
the legal authority to manage Murphy at (563) 265-6971 or
and distribute the trust’s visit pearsonbollmanlaw.com and
assets. The financial caregiver select “Events”.
oftentimes has the option to
In these uncertain times, it is
name a co-trustee to assist with now more important than ever
the management of the assets if to have an estate plan that gives
he or she needs assistance.
you and your family peace of
A grantor may set up a mind. We are continuing to serve
revocable trust only if he or our clients by video conferencing
she has capacity to do so; a or telephone meetings. In person
financial caregiver cannot set meetings are not required.
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Derek Paulson, Assistant Fire Marshal
Each season brings with it
a certain set of hazards that we
must contend with and winter is
no different. Cold temperatures,
slippery roads and sidewalks
and strenuous activities are all
things that we must be mindful
of. And as we get older, the cold
temperatures increase those
hazards. Here are some dangers
to be mindful of and tips on how
to avoid them.
According to the American
Heart Association, the risk of
a heart attack during snow
shoveling may increase for some
due to the colder temperatures
and physical exertion increases
on the heart. When shoveling
take breaks. Pay attention to
how your body is feeling. Eating
a large meal before or directly
after shoveling can also put
extra strain on the heart. If
you have preexisting medical
conditions consult with your
doctor to see if shoveling snow
is advised. Use a smaller shovel
or invest in a snow blower.
While outside also be aware
of the potential for hypothermia.
As we age, the body’s mechanism
that regulates temperature
deteriorates. Dress in layers of
warm clothing. Wear gloves and

a hat. Much of the body’s heat
can be lost through the head.
Wearing a hat will help stop
that loss.
Be mindful of ice and snow.
The older we get the sensation
in our feet decreases as well
as the mobility. These factors
increase the potential of slipping
or tripping on the ice and snow.
Allow enough time to get where
you are going so you are not
rushed or hurrying. Use extra
caution when walking or getting
in and out of vehicles. And use
handrails or handholds as much
as possible.
Lastly, do not be afraid to
ask for HELP. Hire the neighbor
kid to shovel your snow. Have
your groceries, medications or
meals delivered right to your
door. And if you don’t need it
today, stay in and wait for a
day with nicer weather before
If you have any questions or can be reached at 563-589-4195
venturing outside.
would like further information I or at Dpaulson@cityofdubuque.org.
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DENLINGER

INSURANCE AGENCY INC.
is now

Denlinger – Herrig
Insurance

Denlinger and Herrig Insurance
have merged to form Denlinger – Herrig Insurance.
We are now doing business at 3686 Crescent Ridge.
AUTO - BOAT - MOTORCYCLES
SNOWMOBILES • HOMEOWNERS
RENTERS • MOBILE HOMEOWNERS

• SR 22 FILINGS

email: denlinger@balanceig.com

Licensed In:

IOWA • ILLINOIS • WISCONSIN

563-583-3571 • 3686 Crescent Ridge

Big Broadcast

W/Bill Zwack
6 p.m. - midnight Every Sunday

Stickelers Answer on Pg. 24
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DUBUQUE RHEUMATOLOGY
2140 JFK Road, Suite B, Dubuque

George B. Isaac, MD
Board Certiﬁed Rheumatologist
Specializing in:
• Osteoarthritis • Fibromyalgia
George B. Isaac, MD

• Rheumatoid Arthritis • Lupus
• Joint pain – Muscle pain

Also providing care in the following locations:
Independence – Maquoketa
in addition to Dubuque
For appointments please call (563) 583-4848
Email: dbqrheum@gmail.com www.dubuquerheumatologypc.com

The Fuerste Eye Clinic
specializing in state-of-the-art
cataract surgery
F. Hunter Fuerste, ........M.D.
C. Rommel Fuerste, ....M.D.
Juan C. Nieto,..............M.D.
Justin M. Risma, .........M.D.
Tyler B. Risma, ...........M.D.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

2140 JFK Road, Dubuque, IA — (563) 582-0769
fuersteclinic.com

Crossword Answers on Pg. 24

Be sure to check the website

Independence Without All The Upkeep!

TheGoldenViewOnline.com

Send your tips, questions
or comments to
ask@pawscorner.com.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Sunset Park Place Retirement Community

• Apartments with Kitchens & Walk-In Showers
• Housekeeping, Laundry, and Restaurant Style Meals
• All Utilities plus Basic Cable
• Emergency Pendant Call System
• Full Time Registered Nurse and 24 Hour Staff
• Transportation, Life Enrichment Programming
• NO Community Fee or Long Term Lease

Independent & Assisted Apartments
3730 Pennsylvania Ave., Dubuque, IA
563.583.7939
www.sunsetparkplace.net
Winter Farmers Market

Early Riser Meat and Cheese
FARM-RAISED
Beef • Pork • Cheese
Farm Fresh Brown Eggs

Winter Market
at Kennedy Mall

KRISTI'S PERFECT PRODUCE
Potatoes – Garlic – Root Vegetables

Every Saturday Morning
9 a.m. to Noon, November — April
The new location is: Former Younkers in Kennedy Mall
(enter by Planet Fitness)

Thank you for supporting a family farm!
A Division of Bellmann Dairy Farm

Winter Farmers Market

DEAR PAW’S CORNER:
M y n e w c a t , “ C o r k y, ” i s
absolutely shredding the fabric
legs of my sofa! I buy plenty
of toys for him, so why is he
so attracted to my expensive
furniture? — Leo in Little
Rock, Arkansas
DEAR LEO: Welcome to cat
ownership! Shredded furniture
frequently comes with the
territory. But please don’t think
I’m telling you to get used to it.
This is a common problem.
You will find plenty of advice
online on ways to stop your
cat from scratching up all of
the vertical surfaces in your
house. Cats adore fabric sofas;
they are ideal because the
wood underneath sharpens
their claws while the fabric

Call for a Tour
Today

Winter Farmers Market

Downgrading Cat’s
Fresh Food Diet

provides just the right amount
of resistance.
You’ll need to attack this
problem from a few angles.
First, by teaching Corky not
to scratch furniture. Put a
scratching post next to the sofa.
When he reaches up to the sofa
leg, gently reach under his paws
and lift them up and away.
Then, place Corky in front of
the scratching post and pet him.
Repeat this every time.
A faster way to stop the
problem is to shake a can of
coins or hiss loudly, but this
is negative reinforcement that
provides no alternative for
his scratching. And cats need
to scratch! Once Corky starts
going to the scratching post
first, gradually move the post
away from the sofa.
To save your sofa fabric
during this time, cover it with
a thick layer (or multiple
layers) of plastic sheeting
either stapled or duct taped
into place. The added benefit is
that plastic is not a pleasurable
scratching material, so Corky
will eventually start ignoring it.
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CRESTRIDGE INC. NURSING FACILITY
1015 Wesley Drive Maquoketa, Iowa 52060

563-652-4967

by S. E. Persinger

30 minutes from Dubuque on Hwy 61
LONG TERM/SHORT TERM NURSING CARE/SKILLED CARE
RESPITE/HOSPICE
SECURE DEMENTIA UNITS – one unit for men only

For Affordable Ad Rates,

Call: 563-845-7586
PRO CARE
AUTOMOTIVE

Mon. - Thurs.
8 a.m.- 6 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m.5:30 p.m.

1020 Cedar Cross Road, Dubuque
ASE Certified Tech. Factory Trained & Certified
ONE-STOP SERVICE
QUALITY WORK AT A FAIR PRICE

I Fuel Injection & Carb Service
I Engine Repair & Replacement
I Running Boards–Accessories

I Exhaust Systems
I 4x4 Repair
I Air Conditioning

Come Chat
with Me

I Brake Service
I Trailer Hitches & Wiring
I Performance Accessories

Full Service Oil Change
$3.00 Off

Mon.– Thurs. 8 a.m.– 6 p.m.
Fri. 8 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Shawn Sauser, Owner

January 31, 2021

563-582-9858

Nowadays
much
communication is via the
computer. But there was a time
when face to face communication
was the normal way of sharing
news or stories of interest. I
like to recall a time when my
granddaughter. Amber, was a
child, she would tell an event
or an interesting story in neverending details and before the
conversation was over you
were on the edge of your chair
waiting for the unique ending
of her story. She is now the
mother of two frisky boys.
Her seven year old son, Finn,
takes after his mother, but his
communication is by writing
and drawing characters of his
choice. He sent me a comic
book of mystery and hidden
spooky characters. I loved it.
Her son, Ezra, almost four,
hasn’t discovered his individual
communication level yet.
Personally, I like face to
face conversations and still
have several friends and
acquaintances who like
to meet and share daily
experiences. We also share
telephone conversations. I
guess you might say, that is
ear to ear communication. And

te Cremation Center, Inc
a
t
S
i
.
Tr
“Where Honesty, Value & Service Meet”

131 Sinsinawa Ave. Suite 201 • East Dubuque, IL
www.tristatecremationcenter.com

$1,800.00 Cremation Package includes:
• Direct cremation fees, funeral director and overhead
• Filing of death certificate with the state and Social Security
• Medical Examiner cremation permits
• Family cremation authorizations
• Assistance with making arrangements with your church,
or another location for a visitation, memorial service,
celebration of life, or private family service
• Assistance with the cemetery, military, florist, caterer
and monument company
• Uniquely personal obituary composition
• Urn , register book and memorial envelopes

All arrangements can be made with our families right in the comfort of their own home.

Call Jason Schumacher @ (563) 663-1096

THE GOLDEN VIEW
I don’t know how many of you
remember just standing with
a neighborhood friend and
talking over a chain link fence.
There are still several ways to
communicate with people. One
is letter writing.
I don’t have a lot of friends
who write me but I do have one
named, Margot. And believe it
or not she has often written,
via the computer, six pages of
single-spaced letters. Whenever
I go to the mail box and notice
a rather thick envelope, I know
she has written a whopper.
But before I read her letter,
I get a cup of coffee and get
comfortable in my favorite
lounge chair. I often wish I could
write like her. She describes
every single event and I feel
as though I was there when it
happened. Her experiences are
told so they appear unusually
unique. Once when she and her
husband, Melvin, were taking
their car in for a repair job, she
described the outcome of the
problem. Actually, they live in
a farm house and often parked
this car in the garage, and drove
another car. Well, you guessed
it. Mice had built a nest under
the hood . They had chewed into
a spot that caused the car not to
work well. She told her story in
so much detail that even I could
understand how such a thing
could have happened.
I never like to end a column
with a negative, but because of
COVID-19 face to face is now a
covered face to face. Yes, we are
willing to wear a mask and will
do so until it is no longer a threat
to the health of any society. But
we can have a positive attitude
of concern and still meet with
caution and in small numbers
to share our concerns about the
future. We will get through our
present dilemma. We are proud
Americans. “GO AMERICA!”
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with

Rev. David J. Claassen

Visit me on
the internet!
www.daveclaassen.com

“Small Object,
Big Shadow”
I saw a beetle crawling
across my path. The sun was
just up, to the beetle’s back,
casting a long shadow in front
of him, about two of the beetle’s
body lengths. He was a good
sized beetle as beetles go, but
still a small object; I could
have inadvertently stepped
on him. We think of shadows
being cast by big objects like
clouds, trees, and buildings, but
comparatively speaking, here
was a big shadow being cast by
a bug.
You can’t have a shadow
without light. Light also
happens to be a very important
metaphor in the Bible. God
is described as brilliant light.
Jesus called Himself the light
of the world and invited His
listeners to walk in His light.
We, too, are invited to draw
near to the light of God, walk
in His light, and in the light of
His Word.

1. Is the book of Obadiah in the
Old or New Testament or neither?
2. From Matthew 9, after
Jesus healed a paralyzed man,
what did the man pick up and
carry home?
Brother, Bed, Mother, Cart
3. What is the largest number
phrase specifically mentioned
(described) in the Bible? Scores
upon scores, One hundred
thousand, Thousand thousand,
Thousands of millions

4. Which book begins,
“And the Lord spake unto
Moses in the wilderness of
Sinai”? Exodus, Leviticus,
Numbers, Deuteronomy
5. From Psalms 5:9, on referring
to enemies, their throat is
an open ...? Wound, Door,
Sepulchre, Cave
6. In Exodus 7 what river was
turned into blood?
Red, Galilee, Marah, Nile

Adam and Theresa
Thielen

Jim and Sharon
Schneider

3860 Asbury Rd. • www.hskfhcares.com • 563-582-5222

Clover Ridge Place
Assisted Living & Memory Care

Where Beautiful Lives Blossom!
Clover Ridge Place offers exceptional service, which is exactly what makes it perfect for you.
Our commitment to creating a warm home for our residents, promoting each resident’s
individual lifestyle, and enhanced independence is second to none.
We want to make sure you feel at home when you live with us at Clover Ridge Place.
Our Life Enrichment Program & living environment offers fun, engaging and purposeful
activities and events. Stop in and join us for any of our events, and stay for lunch!

Come, visit or make yourself at home with Clover Ridge Place!
205 Ehlers Lane,
Maquoketa, IA
Phone:
563-652-2125

4 Independent Living
4 Assisted Living
4 Closer & Memory Care
4 Respite Care

www.cloverridgeplace.net

ANSWERS
1) Old; 2) Bed; 3) Thousands
of millions (Genesis 24:60); 4)
Numbers; 5) Sepulchre; 6) Nile

An Uplifting
Moment

Back to the little object of a
beetle casting a shadow bigger
than himself. It’s all because
of the angle of light in which
he basks.
Shadows, of course, have
no substance, no weight,
no texture, and are one
dimensional. They come and
go and shift location with the
movement of the light that
casts them. Yet they can be
helpful. Then we give them
another name, shade, a good
place to stand when it’s hot
and sunny.
Here’s the life-principle I’m
finding in all of this. No matter
how small, insignificant, or
unimportant we sometimes feel,
when we draw near to God, the
light of His presence means we
cast a larger shadow of influence
than we ever thought possible.
We’re not big and important in
and of ourselves, but the light of
His presence makes us so!
Life is tough; all people
in one way or another find
themselves in a hot, dry, and
thirsty land. Some of these
folks are within our sphere
of influence. When we walk
close to God it’s as if His light
casts a large portion of shade
from us that can provide rest,
comfort, and renewal for them.
When we are blessed by God’s
presence we can then be a
An Uplifting Moment cont. Pg. 8
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Hardcore trivia fan? Visit
Wilson Casey’s subscriber site
at www.patreon.com/triviaguy.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

• Providing 24/7 Christian based programming, Spreading the Good News!
• Iowa’s only Christian Television Station • Local Programmers
• KFXB-TV can be seen in the Tri-State Area on:
Digital Antenna – Channel 43.1 • Mediacom Ch. 13
Anywhere Live Stream at www.kfxb.net
• CTN Satellite can be seen on Dish Ch. # 267, DirectTV Ch. # 376
744 MAIN STREET, DUBUQUE, IA 52001 • 563-690-1704 • www.kfxb.net
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Mill Valley Care Center
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Yesterday and Today
by Michael Gibson

Keeping
Families
Close

• Rehabilitation and Therapy
• Respite and Short Term Care
• Long Term Care
•Adjacent to Sunrise Villa
Assisted Living

1201 Park Street • Bellevue, Iowa
For more information see our website at

MillValleyCareCenter.com
or call 563-872-5521 to arrange a visit

OUR

The second town clock, built in 1872, sat on top of the old building which
once housed the Sullivan & Stampfer dry goods store. Since the late
1920’s, J.C. Penny’s department store was located at 855 Main and Barker’s
Shoes at 813 Main since the 1940’s. Penny’s moved to the Kennedy Mall
in 1983 to a space formerly occupied by Montgomery Wards and remains
there today. In 1985 Market Place Dubuque, consisting of ten tenants,
opened the city’s first factory outlet in the buildings on Main Street.
(Courtesy of the Loras College Center for Dubuque History, MSL p.50).

IS ON
YOUR EYES
Welcoming new patients
for routine eye care
and for consultations
for minor as well as
major eye problems.

DR. BRYAN P. PECHOUS, M.D.
• Board Certified Ophthalmologist
• No stitch, no patch cataract surgery
• Glaucoma and Diabetic Eye Care

300 N. Grandview • Dubuque, IA

563-588-4675

www.ophthalmologypc.com

Yesterday & Today cont. Pg. 9
An Uplifting Moment from Pg. 7
blessing to others!
“Blessed are those who

have learned to acclaim you,
who walk in the light of your
presence, Lord.” Psalm 89:15

Be sure to check the website

TheGoldenViewOnline.com

Brief Ads $20 per month Call 563-845-7586
Three Months Paid in Advance

2659 JFK RD
563-556-0776 www.egelhofsiegertcasper.com

On-Site
Crematory

K J’S TRAINS Ken Resch & Jim Brady

A Century of Experience Between Us

 

563-599-5831• 563-588-1292


kresch831@mchsi.com • roadking4me2@gmail.com 

BURGER Shoe, Boot & Leather Repair
Randy Burger

1340 Delhi St. • Dubuque, IA • 563-588-0846

Men, Do Then the Music Men a cappella Barbershop Chorus Is Looking For
You Love You! Join us to learn to be a better singer and become a more
To Sing? confident performer. Tuesday evenings (7 – 9:30 p.m.), Summit
Congregational UCC, 2885 JFK Road, DBQ. Call: 563-552-7064

• • • Buying All Antiques • • •
Toys, Signs, Furniture & Oddities
Any Condition or Amount 319-270-1251

Heavy Duty Industrial Railing Without the Industrial Price
• Feel safe with sturdy metal railings for Steps & Decks • Swimming Pool Fences • Metal
Staircases • Driveway Gates • Aluminum & Stainless Steel Welding • Portable Welding Repair

SR Custom Metal Railing

563-252-3349

Stan Rodamaker • srcmrailings@alpinecom.net • Web: srcmrailings.com

January, 2021
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Yesterday & Today from Pg. 8
Michael Gibson has decided to take a hiatus from the Yesterday
and Today feature. He has given permission to recycle previously
published photos and captions for your enjoyment.
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10%
OFF
$20 Purchase Stock up NOW on De-icing Products!
*Must present coupon at time of purchase. Must have original coupon from
paper (no copies). Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Exp. 01/31/21

with this coupon*

We have de-icing products safe for
driveways and pets! Rock salt too!

Premium Pet Foods
Stop in or call to talk
about your agricultural
CROP INPUT NEEDS
Fertilizers, Seed,
Chemicals
& Net Wrap

WHITE FRONT

WHITE FRONT
FEED & SEED

4290 Dodge Street, Dubuque

(563) 556-7575 • M-F 8am-5:30pm • Sat. 8am-1pm GV

American Trust & Savings Bank purchased the Market Place property in
1988 and in 1991 they remodeled the entire building into the current
enlarged banking center as shown in this photograph. Several years
ago the old town clock building itself was also renovated by John
Butler for offices. In 1971, the Town Clock Plaza, Iowa’s first open treelined pedestrian mall was dedicated. $70,000 had been raised through
private donations to remove the Town Clock itself from its original 100
year location and to place it on a four-column pedestal in the middle of
7th & Main Streets. In 2001, the pedestrian mall was reopened to traffic
and the question arose whether to move the clock back to its original
roof-top location, but the city council voted against the proposal.
Today, as traffic is directed around it, the Town Clock still remains as
one of the icons of Dubuque history. (Photo by Terry Grant).

GreenState has been recognized
nationally for our aggressive
yields on deposits.

Maximizing
Your Deposit
Insurance
Coverage
Coverage up to:

Coverage up to:

$250,000
Individual

$250,000

Coverage up to:

Coverage up to:

$1,000,000

$2,250,000
Trustee
Account
with 6
Qualifying
Beneficiaries

Coverage up to:

Trustee Account
with 1 Qualifying
Beneficiary

$750,000

$250,000

$1,500,000

Individual
Retirement
Accounts

Individual
Retirement
Accounts

Individual
Retirement
Accounts

$500,000

$250,000

$250,000

$250,000

Joint Owner
on an
Account

Joint Owner
on an
Account

Joint Owner
on an
Account

Joint Owner
on an
Account

$250,000
Individual

$250,000

$250,000
Individual

$250,000

$250,000
Individual

$250,000

Check out our market leading specials!

Certificates of Deposit
Lock away your money for a term and earn higher
yields. Jumbo rates available for amounts over
$100,000. Terms from 3 to 60 months.

Money Market Accounts
Tiered Rates Maximize Earnings. Access to Funds
with No Penalty. A safe place to grow your money.

$250,000
Individual

$250,000

Stop by our branch at 1805 John F Kennedy Road,
call 563-235-2370, or visit GreenState.org. Insured

by NCUA
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World-Class
Prosthetic & Orthotic Care
Close to Home
v We specialize in providing solutions for both lower and upper
extremity amputees and patients in need of orthotic bracing
v Ofﬁce staffed Every Day: Monday - Friday,
8:00 am - 5:00 pm
v Locally owned and fully committed to Dubuque and the
surrounding area for over 25 years

Pat McTaggart, CPO, LPO
Certified Prosthetist
Orthotist

Ken Horsfall, CPO, LPO
Certified Prosthetist
Orthotist

Clark & Associates

THE GOLDEN VIEW
Michelle Bell,
Social Security District Manager,
Dubuque, Iowa

Get Your New Standardized Benefit
Verification Letter Online
If you receive a Benefit
Verification letter, sometimes
called a "budget letter," a
"benefits letter," a "proof of
income letter," or a "proof of
award letter," we have good news
for you! A new standardized
Benefit Verification letter is
now available when you need
proof of Social Security benefits,
Supplemental Security Income,
or Medicare.
In addition to name, date of
birth, and the benefits received,
the new Benefit Verification
letter includes other identifiers
to prevent misuse and fraud.
This is an added benefit to you
as proof of income for loans,
housing assistance, mortgage,
and other verification purposes.
The same standardized
letter is also available if you
need proof that you do not

Prosthetics and Orthotics

With You Every Step Of The Way

www.clarkpo.com

1635 Associates Drive, Suite 104 • Phone: 563-556-5415

1. “I’d Like to Teach the World to
Sing (In Perfect Harmony)” was

receive benefits, or proof that
benefits are pending. If you are
an individual representative
payee, you can use the my
Social Security Representative
Payee portal to access the
same standardized Benefit
Verification letter online for
your beneficiaries.
This new standardized
Benefit Verification letter
is another example of our
commitment to improve our
service to you.
No matter how you request
your letter, whether calling our
National 800 Number, your
local office, the Interactive Voice
Response system, or online
with your personal my Social
Security account at www.ssa.
gov/myaccount, the Benefit
Verification letter now contains
a seamless look.
used to promote which product?
2. Which artist released the
“Highway 61 Revisited” album?
3. Name the one Beatle not
wearing shoes on the Abbey
Road album cover.
4. Which group released “Shout”
in 1959?
5. Name the song that contains
this lyric: “I know you come a
long way, baby, But you don’t
need that heart of stone.”

Answers
1. Coca-Cola. The lyrics were
changed to include “I’d like to
buy the world a Coke.” One
commercial was shot with an
international group on a hilltop
in Italy. Other versions have
followed over the years.
2. Bob Dylan, in 1965. He
named it after a road that
ran through his hometown,
Duluth, Minnesota.
3. Paul McCartney. This “clue”
led to a conspiracy theory that
McCartney was dead after a car
wreck in 1966, and it was his
lookalike in the photo.
4. The Isley Brothers.
5. “The Second Time Around,”
by Shalamar in 1979. The
song went to No. 1 on the
soul charts and then months
later hit No. 1 on the dance/
disco charts. The group has
reconfigured multiple times
over the years, and they’re
touring the U.K. in 2021.

We wish you
blessings of peace,
love and goodwill during
this holiday season.

© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Affordable support
of independence.

Ed’s Story—Everyone With ALS Counts
(NAPS)—Amyotrophic
lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a
fatal neurological disease that
attacks the nerve cells. It first
gained national attention as
Lou Gehrig’s disease, named
after the famous baseball player
who was diagnosed with ALS
in 1939. To date, the cause of
ALS is unknown, and there is
still no known cure. The disease
strikes quickly, usually leading
to death within 2–5 years of
diagnosis. But every person
with ALS has an individual
story, and understanding these
stories will help researchers
ultimately piece together clues
about the disease.
Ed Tessaro was diagnosed
with ALS in 2009. As he learned
to cope with this diagnosis, he
reflects, “I’ve never considered
myself a victim of the disease,
because I believe in my heart
all of us have a wheelchair. In
my case, it’s quite literal, but
with everything that goes on
in my life, I realize that every
family has had a crisis.” One of
the things that helps him and
others with ALS is reaching
out for community support
and resources. “The ongoing
struggle is to encourage newly
diagnosed people to come in
and talk about their condition. I
want to help people learn about
the National ALS Registry,
clinical trials, and other
resources that can provide
support and hope.”
The National ALS Registry
helps gather information from
those who are living with this
disease. Researchers from all
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Because learning more about ALS is an
important step in the battle to defeat
it, the National ALS Registry gathers
confidential health information from
people who are living with the disease
to learn more about what causes ALS,
possibly leading to better treatments.
around the world can access the
Registry data to help scientists
learn more about what causes
this disease. Everyone’s story is
different, and everyone’s piece
of the puzzle is essential. The
Registry has found that more
than 16,000 people with ALS
live in the United States. It is
important to include as many
people as possible living with
the disease to get the most
accurate information. When
patients join, it helps give
researchers more information.
This could lead to a better
understanding of the causes
of ALS, because learning more
about the disease is one step
further in the battle to defeat it.
If you or someone you
care about has ALS, consider
learning more about the
National ALS Registry by
visiting: www.cdc.gov/als.

1695 MT. PLEASANT ST., DUBUQUE 563.542.1590
MtPleasantHome.org

Retired and Senior Volunteer Program
Connecting Seniors 55 or better
to Volunteer opportunities
in Dubuque County.

Our stations need volunteers.

DuRide, Home Delivered Meals, Dubuque
Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program
Arboretum,
Dubuque
Food Pantry and
Connecting Seniors 55 or better to
Mississippi
Valley
Regional
Blood Center
Volunteer
opportunities
in
Dubuqueimmediate
County.
all have
openings.
Contact our office at
Our stations need volunteers. Home Delivered
Meals,
Dubuque
Food Pantry,
DuRide,volunteering.
to start
563-589-2622
Presentation Lantern, and Dubuque Arboretum
all have immediate openings. Contact our office
at 563-589-2622 to start volunteering.

“Nobody can do everything but
everybody can do something.”

AuthorbutUnknown
“Nobody can do everything
everybody can
do something.” Author Unknown
Sponsored by
Sponsored by UnityPoint Health Finley Hospital

UnityPoint Health Finley Hospital

For Affordable Ad Rates,

Call Bill Beutin: 563-845-7586

How Does a Story Bring
People Together?
At Oak Park® Place, a community of friends
brings opportunities to share life experiences,
meet new friends and rediscover joys.
Our assisted living and specialized memory care communities
offer Independence When You Want It, Assistance When You
Need It®. We help ease the strain that activities of daily living can
bring—freeing you up to remember past experiences and create
new memories.
Call (563) 585-4900 or visit oakparkplace.com
to learn more about assisted living and specialized memory
care services at Oak Park® Place.

DUBUQUE

1381 Oak Park Place
Dubuque, IA 52002
(563) 585-4900
www.oakparkplace.com
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DENTAL Insurance
Get the dental care you deserve.

Medicare does not cover dental care1. That means if you need
dental work done, it can cost you hundreds or even thousands
of dollars out of your own pocket.
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. It helps cover over 350 procedures — from cleanings
and fillings to crowns and dentures. Call today to get help
paying big dental bills.

• See any dentist you want,
but save more with one in our network
• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-855-400-0218
dental50plus.com/gold

“Medicare & You,” Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services, 2020
Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in
all states. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details
about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, LA, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond
for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B).
6255

1

Behold the turtle. He only makes progress when he sticks his neck out.
—James Bryant Conant

THE GOLDEN VIEW
Kelsey Salow, RD
Human Sciences Specialist, Nutrition and Wellness
Delaware Co. Extension | PO Box 336 or 1417 N. Franklin Street,
Manchester, IA 52057 • phone: 563.927.4201
ksalow@iastate.edu • www.extension.iastate.edu/humansciences
Serving Benton, Delaware, Dubuque, Jackson, Jones and Linn counties

Time to Spill the Beans ¾ cup dried black beans, rinsed

If you have dry or canned
beans in your pantry, you have
the start to an easy, budgetfriendly meal. Beans are high
in iron, zinc, potassium, folate,
and fiber, nutrients missing in
the diet of many Americans.
Beans are readily available
and an inexpensive source of
protein. It’s recommended that
adults eat at least 1½ cups of
beans per week. They come
in many sizes and varieties
including kidney beans, pinto
beans, black beans, garbanzo
beans (chickpeas), black-eyed
peas, split peas, and lentils.
There is a type of bean to
please everyone!
One of the easiest ways to
prepare dried beans is in the
slow cooker. Simply rinse beans
and remove any small stones,
dirt pieces, or withered beans.
Then, combine 1 pound of dried
beans (2 cups) with 8 cups of
water in the slow cooker. Lastly,
cook on low for 6-8 hours (or
overnight), until beans are soft.
Slow Cooker Mexican
Chicken Soup
Serving Size: 1½ cups
Serves: 8
Ingredients:
2 cans diced tomatoes

1 bag (16 ounces) frozen
corn, thawed
2 cups water
1 teaspoon chili powder
¼ teaspoon pepper
1 pound skinless boneless chicken
breast, thawed
Optional - Baked tortilla chips,
chili flakes, chopped cilantro,
ja l a p e n o s, l i m e, c h o p p e d
avocado, light sour cream, salsa,
or shredded cheese
Directions:
Add all ingredients to the
slow cooker. Cook for 4 to 6
hours on high heat or 8 to 10
hours on low.
Remove chicken right before
serving. Shred using two forks.
Stir shredded chicken into soup.
Serve with choice of
optional ingredients.
Nutrition information
per serving: 210 calories, 3g
total fat, 0g saturated fat, 0g
trans-fat, 35mg cholesterol,
270mg sodium, 28g total
carbohydrate, 6g fiber, 4g sugar,
19g protein
This recipe is courtesy of ISU
Extension and Outreach’s Spend
Smart. Eat Smart. website.
For more information, recipes,
and videos, visit spendsmart.
extension.iastate.edu

We Have What You Are Looking For!
The New Year has arrived, are you ready for a change?

Applewood I & II
Senior Apartments

Applewood III
Senior Apartments

Applewood IV
Senior Apartments

The Woodlands
Senior Apartments

563-588-3693

563-582-5334

563-543-0916

563-582-9818

Dubuque, IA

At Applewood I & II,
there are one & two
bedroom apartment homes
to choose from for those 55
or older. The community is
non-smoking.

Dubuque, IA

At Applewood III
there are one & two
bedroom apartment homes
for non-smokers 55 and
older. Applewood III is a
cat-friendly community.

Dubuque, IA

At Applewood IV
there are one & two
bedroom apartment homes
for non-smokers 55 and
older. Applewood IV is a
cat-friendly community.

Dubuque, IA

The Woodlands offers
one and two bedroom
apartments for
non-smokers 55 and
older. The Woodlands is a
cat-friendly community.
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Plant Talk
by Ken Resch

We Must Each Do
Our Part
In folk singer Pete Seeger’s
song “If It Can’t Be Reduced” he
tells us to reduce, reuse, repair,
rebuild, refurbish, refinish,
resell, recycle or compost as
much as possible. So recently,
my car was stuffed with metal
scrap of all sizes and types. This
was going to be the big one, the
one that might finally stop the
family smirks, the incessant
comments to clean up my mess,
the question of just how much
time I spent for how much
money I got. They did not get
it. It’s not the money; rather,
it’s the unwavering belief my
efforts are helping the earth.
When I returned home from the
scrap yard with a $55.00 check
my family was impressed, but I
wondered if I convinced them to
become better recyclers.
Perhaps metal recycling
is not for you. As gardeners,
recycling is second nature
to us only we may call it
“tilling under” or better yet:
composting! Yes, January is a
fine time to consider improving
our composting habits through
some kitchen practice runs.
I’ve shared stories of Grandma
every so often giving me
eggshells from breakfast and
telling me to bury them in the
flower beds. Mom and Dad also
put scraps from the kitchen
right into the flower beds and
all I knew was we had the
darkest, richest soil around
brimming with fishing worms!
I recently contacted an old
friend and gardener for ideas
to build a simple compost bin.
Dan is deeply rooted in caring
for the earth and he, along
with his wife Carol, has some
acreage off the beaten path
where they quietly connect with
Nature. Well, not too quietly.
Dan blogs about gardening
and he also creates YouTube
“instructables” to help others
create projects often aimed
at the outdoors. He shared

January, 2021
the following instructable for
constructing a simple compost
bin you can build this winter.
Just go to this web site and
you’ll find the simple step
by step process. https://www.
instructables.com/Compost-BinWood-and-Wire-Mesh/
Once you’ve got the bin
situation solved, it’s time to
practice the Kitchen Yes-No
Game until you have a solid
understanding of what can
and cannot go into your bin.
Following in A-B-C order are
two simple lists of acceptable
and forbidden scrap items.
Good Stuff: Apple and their
peels, cabbage and other similar
vegetable leaves, carrots, celery,
coffee, eggshells, grapefruit and
other thick skin fruits, lettuce,
onion peels, pears, pineapples,
potato skins, pumpkin shells,
squash, tea leaves, tomatoes,
and all the vines and such
on which the veggies grow.
Of course, dead flowers and
untreated grass clippings go
in as well, but we’ll talk more
about those items in a later
spring column.
Bad Stuff: Most often this
stuff rots or attract animals.
This includes butter, bones,
cheese, chicken, fish and their
bones, grounds (coffee), lard,
mayo, meat scraps, milk,
peanut butter, salad dressing,
vegetable oil and yogurt. If you
don’t scrape your dinner plate
into the compost bucket, you’ll
usually avoid the bad items.
I recommend you keep a
small, tight-fitting covered
container next to your regular
recycling bins. Whenever you
shuck ears of corn, remove
outside leave of lettuce, or do
anything with the approved
compost items, toss the “stuff”
into the can and not the
garbage. Every so often take
the container for a walk to
the compost bin and dump in
the contents. If there’s a hose
nearby, rinse out the bucket
and toss the water onto the pile.
For now, just try to remember
what the good items are though
you may still toss them over the
winter. Come early spring you
can toss your treasures into
your newly created bin. In the
coming months I’ll share other
tidbits on creating compost.
Now, start practicing for spring!
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It’s Your move!
CASCADE, IOWA

We’ll help
you out.

with *

!
0
0
$1,0

Contact us today to reserve a

$1,000 River Bend Moving Voucher

When you select River Bend for your new home, you’ll receive A $1,000
voucher for a moving company of your choice and a free Moving Resource
Guide with tips for downsizing, packing and getting ready for your move.

563-852-5001 | marketing@riverbendal.com
*Limited time offer. Schedule a tour prior to January 31, 2021 to reserve your $1,000 River Bend
Moving Voucher. To receive $1,000 for your Moving Assistance, a contract for residency at River
Bend must be signed prior to March 1, 2021.

A limited number of Moving Vouchers are Available. RESERVE YOURS NOW!

430 Sidney Street, East Dubuque, IL • 815.747.6701 • www.belltowerseniorliving.com

• 1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
• Breakfast, Lunch, & Dinner
oﬀered Daily
• All Utilities including Cable
(except phone)
• Housekeeping and Laundry
• Scheduled Transportation
• Emergency Call System
• Medication Management
• 24-Hour Direct
Care Staﬀ
• Individualized
Service Plans
• Secured Memory Care
• Beauty Salon
& Barber Services
• Daily Activities

Aﬀordable Senior Living
including Independent Living,
Assisted Living and Moments Memory Care
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Prostate-Shrinking
Medicines and Cancer

Rehabilitation services
Hospice care

Long term care
Skilled nursing care

careinitiatives.org
2935 Kaufmann Avenue | 563.556.0673

Embrace the warmth of family and create

PERFECT HOLIDAY

oments

Send gifts they’ll love, make meals
they’ll remember with Omaha Steaks.

GET THE BUTCHER’S DELUXE PACKAGE
4 (5 oz.) Butcher’s Cut Top Sirloins
4 (4 oz.) Boneless Pork Chops
4 Boneless Chicken Breasts (1 lb. pkg.)
8 (4 oz.) Omaha Steaks Burgers
8 (3 oz.) Gourmet Jumbo Franks
8 (3.8 oz.) Individual Scalloped Potatoes
8 (4 oz.) Caramel Apple Tartlets
Steak Seasoning (1 oz.)

FREE PORK CHOPS &
CHICKEN BREASTS
Get even more for the
holidays when you buy
this package today!

$298.87* separately

INTRODUCTORY PRICE: $129 99
Shop Now! OmahaSteaks.com/dinner04 or call 1.877.578.1258
and ask for offer 66762AAJ
*Savings shown over aggregated single item base price. Photos exemplary of product
advertised. Limit 2. 4 free (4 oz.) pork chops and 4 free chicken breasts (1 lb. pkg.) will be sent
to each shipping address that includes (66762). Free product(s) may be substituted. Standard
S&H added per address. Offer available while supplies last. Items may be substituted due to
inventory limitations. Cannot be combined with other offers. Other restrictions may apply. All
purchases acknowledge acceptance of Terms of Use. Visit omahasteaks.com/termsof-useOSI
or call 1-800-228-9872 for a copy. Expires 1/31/21.

Be sure to check the web site
TheGoldenViewOnline.com

DEAR DR. ROACH:
I’ve had low-grade prostate
cancer for several years
and am presently on “active
surveillance.” My PSAs have
been high but steady, running
around 7.8 to 9.2. I have a
greatly enlarged prostate,
which I believe contributes to
the high PSA numbers.
I would like your opinion
regarding finasteride (Proscar),
as I am considering taking it.
I see one of its side effects is
that it increases the risk of
developing a very serious form of
prostate cancer. Since I already
have this cancer, am I at an
increased risk of mine growing
more aggressive? — D.N.W.
ANSWER: A 2013 study
showed that although finasteride
reduced the overall risk of
prostate cancer from 15% to
10% in men followed up to 18
years on finasteride, there was
a small increase in high-grade,
aggressive prostate cancer, from
3% to 3.5%. However, there was
no increased risk of prostate
cancer death among treated men.
Several follow-up studies
have suggested that the
apparent small increase in
aggressive prostate cancers
reflected an easier ability to find
these cancers, since finasteride
shrinks prostate tissue, making
it easier to both biopsy and read
the results. My view is that the
apparent increase in aggressive
prostate cancer is unlikely
to represent a real danger in
taking finasteride. There is
no evidence to suggest that

Shady Rest Care Center
Proudly community owned & operated

"WE CARE FOR THE PEOPLE YOU LOVE"

Shady Rest has all private rooms
and are a CMS four star facility!

We provide:

• skilled therapy • outpatient therapy
• long term care
• memory care
• all private rooms
• respite care

701 Johnson St. NW • Cascade, IA 52033
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finasteride would change the
behavior of an existing tumor.
•••
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
breast cancer and am being
recommended anastrozole. Can
you tell me the side effects,
both short term and long term?
— Anon.
ANSWER: Anastrozole is
an inhibitor of the enzyme
aromatase, which converts
androgens made in the
adrenal gland to estrogens.
Anastrozole thus has the
effect of dramatically reducing
estrogen levels in the blood.
For women with estrogensensitive tumors, this means
less stimulus for the tumors
to grow. Aromatase inhibitors
like anastrozole have had a
significant effect on improving
cure rates and survival in
women with estrogen receptorpositive breast cancer.
Aromatase inhibitors have
been used for over 20 years;
however, that’s still not long
enough for a comprehensive
understanding of long-term
effects. There are short-term
effects, and these limit the
ability of some women to tolerate
their use for the five years they
are usually prescribed. About a
third of women do not complete
the course.
The most common reason I see
for women stopping anastrozole
is the musculoskeletal pain
that often accompanies it.
Symptoms can be severe in up
to a third of women, but regular
exercise and anti-inflammatory
drugs are effective in reducing
these symptoms.
There are sexual side effects
for many women. The loss of
estrogen due to anastrozole
can cause vaginal dryness,
which may lead to painful
intercourse. This can be treated
with lubricants, and most data
suggests that low-dose vaginal
estrogen is both safe and
effective, although I recommend
an individualized discussion
with her oncologist before a
woman takes that.
Fatigue, forgetfulness and
poor sleep are often reported by
women on anastrozole. Bone loss
(osteopenia and osteoporosis)
is more common in women on
anastrozole. Nonpharmacologic
strategies include regular
exercise, calcium and vitamin
D, and smoking cessation.
However, many women need
medical therapy if the bone
density becomes dangerously
low despite this.
While there are certainly
downsides to taking anastrozole,
they need to be balanced against
the improved survival rates in
women who take them compared
with other treatments.
Dr. Roach regrets that he is unable to answer
individual questions, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may
email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu.
(c) 2020 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved
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One solution for oxygen at
home, away, and for travel
Introducing the INOGEN ONE
It’s oxygen therapy on your terms

Watch Holder
There has always been
a need to tell time, and
early methods — sundials,
hourglasses, water clocks or
even large arrangements of
stones and shadows — were not
accurate. The first mechanical
clocks were invented in the 14th
century, the pendulum clock in
1656, and by the 1700s there
were many clocks in church
towers that rang bells to tell
citizens the time. The small
watch that could be carried
by a person was developed
after 1810. Then came pocket
watches worn on a chain, and in
1868 the wristwatch was made.
But there was still no affordable
clock for home use.
An unknown person made
the first watch holder in the
early 1800s. The holder was
a small decorative stand that
held an available pocket watch
on a table. They were made
of ceramics, metal, wood —
anything that could be shaped
into a stand with a large hole.
Some were even made by famous
artists and jewelers of bronze or
gold, or by a company that made
ceramic dishes or statues. Most
were not signed.
The watch holder is often
a “whatsit.” The hole in the
middle is confusing to a 21st
century person who tells time
with a wristwatch or cellphone.
A Neal Auction in New Orleans
sold an early 19th century
watch holder of gilt bronze.
It is shaped like a harp held
by swans on a pedestal base.
When the watch is inserted in
the hole near the top, it creates
a decorative “clock.” It sold
for $875.
•••
We have an iron
doorstop from my
grandfather ’s house. It has
five black and white puppies
hanging on a log fence and is
8 inches high and 12 inches
wide. We’d like to sell it, but
don’t know what it’s worth. Can
you help?
Cast iron doorstops
w e r e
m a d e
beginning about 1890. They
became popular around 1910
when several companies in the
United States began making
figural doorstops. Vintage
figural cast iron doorstops
made from 1890 to the 1930s,
and in good condition, usually

Q:

A:

Forget conventionalisms;
forget what the world thinks of you
stepping out of your place; think your
best thoughts, speak your best words,
work your best works, looking to your
own conscience for approval.
—Susan B. Anthony

No more tanks to refill. No more deliveries. No more hassles
with travel. The INOGEN ONE portable oxygen concentrator
is designed to provide unparalleled freedom for oxygen
therapy users. It’s small, lightweight, clinically proven
for stationary and portable use, during the day and at
night, and can go virtually anywhere — even on most
airlines. Inogen accepts Medicare and many private
insurances!
Reclaim Your
Freedom And
Independence NOW!

This watch holder is an elaborate clock
when a pocket watch is put into the hole.
An interesting, money-saving idea by an
anonymous person in the 19th century.
sell for the highest prices. New
designs and reproductions of
old doorstops sold in gift shops,
home decorating stores and
online are worth less. The
doorstop you describe was made
in China and is not old. It sells
online for $30 to $60.
•••
CURRENT PRICES
Cambridge glass, candy jar,
lid, rose du barry, peach-blo,
acid etched, silver leaf bands,
knob, 6 inches, $115.
Hubley doorstop, cat, red,
art deco, cast iron, c. 1925, 5 1/4
x 4 1/2 inches, $375.
Tiffany salt and pepper
shakers, owl, silver, 2 1/2
inches, $920.
Hasselblad camera, 503CX,
Zeiss lenses, branded carrying
case, 10 x 13 inches, $1,970.
•••
TIP: Look at the hinge on a
tilt-top table. The wear should
show on both the top and the
base if it is old.
L o o k i n g t o d e c l u t t e r,
downsize or settle an estate? The
all new 2021 “Kovels’ Antiques
& Collectibles Price Guide” by
Terry and Kim Kovel has the
information you’re looking for.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Call Inogen Today To
Request Your FREE Info Kit

1-877-789-0337
© 2020 Inogen, Inc. All rights reserved.

MKT-P0108

Medicare has changed.
Find out how it can affect you.
• Know critical dates for Medicare eligibility
• Get options that can help limit your
out-of-pocket expenses
• Learn about Medicare benefits
many retirees may not be aware of
Get FREE Medicare Supplement insurance
information from Physicians Life Insurance Company:

1-877-229-9649
MedSupBenefit.com/golden

In CO, LA, WI: Important Information: Medicare Supplement policies are available to people under age 65 eligible for
Medicare due to a disability.
We are not connected with, nor endorsed by, the U.S. Government or the Federal Medicare Program. Requests for additional
information, including costs, exclusions, and limitations, require contact with an insurance agent or insurance company. This is
a solicitation of insurance. L030, L035, L036, L037, L038, F001, F002 (LA: L030LA, L035LA, L036LA, L037LA, L038LA; WI: L535, L536,
L537, L538, L539). 2600 Dodge Street Omaha, NE 68131.
6244_B
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Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
✓EXPERIENCE YOU CAN
TRUST!
Only American Standard has
OVER 140 years of experience
and offers the Liberation Walk-In
Bathtub.

✓SUPERIOR DESIGN!
Ultra low easy entry and exit
design, wide door, built-in safety
bar and textured floor provides
a safer bathing experience.

✓PATENTED QUICK-DRAIN®
TECHNOLOGY
✓LIFETIME WARRANTY!
The ONLY Lifetime Warranty
on the bath AND installation,
INCLUDING labor backed by
American Standard.

✓44 HYDROTHERAPY JETS!
More than any other tub we’ve
seen.

FREE!

Savings Include an
American Standard
Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

Lifetime Warranty!
Finance Options Available*
Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

877-666-7571

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/golden
Discount applied at time of purchase. Terms and Conditions Apply. * Subject to 3rd party credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Receive a free American
Standard Cadet Toilet with full installation of a Liberation Walk-In Bath, Liberation Shower, or Deluxe Shower. Offer valid only while supplies last. Limit one per household.
Must be first time purchaser. All offers subject to change prior to purchase. See www.AmericanStandardBathtubs.com for other restrictions and for licensing, warranty,
and company information. * CSLB B982796; Suffolk NY:5543IH; NYC:HIC#2022748-DCA. Safety Tubs Co. LLC does not sell in Nassau NY, Westchester NY, Putnam
NY, Rockland NY.

Saving a Life from a potential catastrophe
EVERY 10 MINUTES

I live

alone

but I’m
never alone.
I have
Life Alert .
®

One press of a button
sends help fast, 24/7, for:
medical • fall • fire • invasion
• CO gas emergencies
even when you can’t reach a phone.
No landline? No problem!

For a FREE brochure call:

1-888-348-0563
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Liz Lynch is back by popular demand.
The following stories were written
by Liz at age 92 as she reminisced
about the early days in her life.

A Tied Score

My memories of following
my son Jerry’s baseball games
were awakened anew as I drove
to the Bernard Ball Park to see
the Over Forty Game on a late
September Sunday afternoon.
This sunny day had the
right temperature for playing
ball and a needed shady area
to watch from.
The country was beautiful
with waving fields of corn,
alfalfa sprouting beneath the
oats stubbles, giving a promise
of a bountiful harvest.
The road banks held the
fall array of white chapel veil,
purple asters, goldenrod and
bushes of sumac so familiar
before weed spray was initiated.
I drove my 78 Model
Oldsmobile into the ballpark
and found a middle aged man
and his son sitting on a short
bridge collecting admittance
fees to the park. A friendly smile
and a forced wave to go forward
assured me that Senior Citizens
were admitted free.
A crowd of young and old
had gathered under shade trees
to watch the many overweight,
over forty challenge a team of
younger players all in spiffy
uniforms as the P.A. System
announced the teams, their
players, batting averages and
the next batter up.
The lively young ball team
scored five runs in the first
eight innings. With a bit of good
luck the Forty Plus scored their
five runs in the ninth inning.
The P.A. System announced the

final score was a tie.
Both sides met in a friendly
hand shake as they closed the
ball season for another year.
As I sat in my car in the
shade I saw life so interesting.
Many women from the village
were seated on folding chairs in
the shade enjoying visiting as
they cheered their home team’s
luck in tying the score.
An elderly short stalky
man with graying hair and
well trimmed beard appeared
holding a medium homemade
picture frame with a heavy
cord hanger. He approached
his elderly acquaintances and
said “Can you believe what
you see in this picture?” After
looking closely at the picture
the man responded “I can’t
believe all those old ball players
are already dead— aren’t they?”
In silence they both seemed
to be offering a prayer before
they exchanged comments
about the picture.
Many of the over forty ball
players were friends who had
picked up bales of hay many
summers for me. They would
drop by to say “hello” and
reminisce the haying days
before the new big bale modem
machines could roll up a big
bale that holds as much as
thirty small bales they had
worked with.
I drove away from the
Bernard Ball Park with a lively
spirit, knowing life still holds
that wonderful feeling of a
community still alive repeating
the past.

• Five ways to keep yourself
from turning up the thermostat
this winter: Put on a sweater;
have a nice bowl of soup or stew;
wear slippers or thick nonskid
socks, grab a comfy blanket;
snuggle up with someone special.
• “If you bathe in a tub,
try rubbing on bath oil before
getting in the tub. You will
get greater coverage and more
moisturizing power from your
bath oil. And at this time of
year, who doesn’t need that?”
— M.E. in Washington
• “To keep light bulbs from
sticking in the socket, apply
petroleum jelly to the base
of the bulb before screwing
it into the fixture.” — B.D.
in Virginia
• Here’s an oldie but a
goodie: Add a few drops of water
to votive cups before adding a

candle. The wax will float on
the water, and when the candle
burns down, it won’t get stuck
in the votive glass.
• “Burned rice? No problem.
While it’s still hot, carefully
remove to a new pot any rice
not browned or blackened. Then
top it with a single slice of white
bread. Allow it to sit for several
minutes under a tightly fitted
lid. The burned smell is absorbed
by the bread, and the rice is fit to
eat.” — M.U. in Michigan
• “Recycle in the new year by
using wrapping supplies to help
store your holiday decorations.
The cardboard tube from gift
wrap can be cut into smaller
pieces, which you can wrap
strands of tree or house lights
around. Boxes can be put to
use to hold ornaments or other
decorations, and ribbon and bows
that are still in good condition
can be tucked away for re-use
next year.” — E.F. in Oregon
• “Resolutions are a great
idea, and, like a lot of people, last
year I resolved to exercise more
often. I keep a stationary bike in
my living room, and I use it while
I watch my favorite programs on
Now Here’s A Tip cont Pg. 17
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Author of “A Life Gone to the Birds”

The junk drawer
couldn’t hold it all
I woke up one morning.
That’ was the good part.
I woke up and realized I had
too much junk and I’m the only
one who wants the junk I don’t
want anymore. Let me clarify
that: I’m the only person in
the world who ever wanted my
junk and I no longer want it.
That didn’t give me a euphoric
feeling, but discernment doesn’t
come just for my beatitude.
Everyone in my family was
uniquely odd, just like everyone
else. It’s not anyone’s fault. My
father was a hunter-gatherer.
My mother was a hunter-tosser.
Dad wasn’t one to discard
things. He piled things higher.
He’d lived through hard times
when he didn’t have much of
anything, let alone something
that needed jettisoning. He
baited a mousetrap with a photo
of cheese. Not having much
caused him to hang onto what
he had, even if he wasn’t sure
what it was. Why buy new when
old might do?
“What is this for?” I asked
often. Occasionally, my father
admitted he didn’t know what
the item was but refused to part
with it because he might find a
use for it one day. He was seldom
gone from the farm, but when
he was, my mother organized
trips. We culled the herd of
whatchamacallits, doodads,
doohickeys, thingamabobs,
thingamajigs and whatnots,
and hauled them to the dump.
We should have pumped the
brakes on that task. When Dad
returned, he organized another
trip to the dump where we
brought back more junk than
we’d hauled there. The dump
was a shopping mall for my
father. His mottos were “I might
need that one day” and “You
never know.”
My custom falls somewhere
between those of my mother and
father. I’d learned we needed
the things we threw away. The
problem was we never needed
them until we’d discarded
them. And useless objects with
sentimental value are difficult
for me to part with.
“Antiques Roadshow” on
TV allows people to bring their
possessions to be evaluated
for authenticity and given
approximate valuation. Seeing
someone strike it rich with junk

makes us all think we may be
sitting on a goldmine.
Marie Kondo’s method of
organizing is known as the
KonMari method, which consists
of gathering one’s belongings, a
category at a time, and keeping
only those things that “spark
joy.” That means no one would
keep any tax records.
George Carlin said,
“Everybody’s gotta have a little
place for their stuff. That’s all
life is about. Trying to find a
place for your stuff.” I started
with my places — the garage
and the shed. The volume of
flotsam and jetsam hiding in
plain sight made my head spin.
And that’s something because
78 rpm is my industry standard.
A clean shed is as common as
a shopping cart with four good
wheels. I filled a dumpster. Then
the pandemic hit. It became
business as unusual.
In B.C. (Before COVID-19),
things stacked up. There was
no time to deal with them.
With my travel curtailed, I
had time to do things I’d been
putting off for as long as I was
able. I read “Moby-Dick.” I
found Ahab, the Pequod and
the great whale exhilarating
and exasperating. I dusted
all the rocks in the yard. The
HAZMAT suits were washed
and hanging on the clothesline.
Once that was done, I considered
cleaning the house of plunder.
I’d waited for the cavalry, but it
became apparent they weren’t
coming. I practiced all the
preliminary procrastination I
could. Cleaning the castle was
another hill to climb.
I tossed out all the gimme
pens with dried ink. Stuff is
like worries. You lay them down
long enough and you forget
where you put them. Books are
piled high awaiting a library
book sale. I was in this thing
over my head. The trouble
with work is that it can be
work. I was Sisyphus pushing
large containers of garbage
up the stairs. I breathed all
over myself, but I knew I was
blessed. I have more than I can
carry. Nice things were taken to
the Salvation Army, those that
could be recycled were placed
in recycling bins and the rest
became garbage.
If you need a spiffy Nehru
jacket, leisure suit, bell-bottom
trousers or a nifty puka shell
necklace, check out the Al Batt
line at your nearest Salvation
Army store.
I wish you all the good luck
you need in your private purges
but don’t throw any of it away.
You might need it one day.
© Al Batt 2020

Now Here’s A Tip from Pg. 16
I.N. in Nebraska
television. It has helped me lose
Send your tips to Now
8 pounds, and I feel much better. Here’s a Tip, 628 Virginia
This year, I am going to resolve Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
to volunteer to help others.” —
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Oﬀering classes, retreats, seminars,
and workshops year-round
for the mind, body, soul, & spirit!
Our relaxing, restful,
restorative environment is
ideal for prayer, reﬂection,
mindfulness, and discernment.
Come experience spiritual growth
and personal renewal!

January 2021 Programming

New Awakenings: From One Season To Another

Thursdays, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
January 7, 14, 21, 28, February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 11, 18
Online Program Via Zoom. Facilitators: Mary Potter Kenyon and Sr. Marge Burkle, OSF
For many of us, the pandemic has become a season of waiting. Others face a transitional phase
in their life because of an empty nest, retirement, aging, or caring for elderly parents. Wherever you are in
the cirlce of life, you can stand ﬁrm in the word of God to experience an inner transformation that unfolds
new gifts and blessings. In this ten-week program, we explore how the “sacredness and the ordinary” of
this winter season of our lives holds both spiritual and persoanl growth, preparing us for the next step of
our journey. Using the book, The Circle of Life: The Heart’s Journey Through the Seasons by Joyce Rupp &
Macrina Wiederkehr, this program serves as a support system as we navigate the ﬁrst three months of the
new year.
$50 for the ten-week session. Does not include book. A limited number of books are available
in the Shalom gift shop. Register and prepay by Tuesday, January 5. Register at shalomretreats.org or call
563.582.3592.

Sacred Art of Listening and Heart Sharing

Second Thursday of each month, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
January 12, February 9, March 9, April 13, and May 11
Online Program Via Zoom. Facilitators: Sr. Ginny Heldorfer, OSF and Cheri Loveless
Are you looking for personal renewal in 2021? Have you always longed to share with a small group heart
to heart? This may be your opportunity. Based on the book, A Hidden Wholeness: The Journey Toward an
Undivided Life, written by activist Parker J. Palmer, participants will be invited to listen to their own inner
wisdom and others through heart sharing in a conﬁdential circle of trust. Each session includes prayer,
book discussion, reﬂection, journaling, and personal sharing.
$25 does not include book. Books can be purchased through River Lights Bookstore. Please purchase the
copy that includes the DVD. Limited to six participants. Register and pre-pay by Friday, January 8. Register
at shalomretreats.org or call 563.582.3592.

Scripture In Times of Disruption

Wednesday evenings beginning January 20, 7 p.m.
Online Program Via Zoom. Facilitator: Sr. Sarah Kohles, OSF
We are currently living in a time in which we are experiencing disruption in every aspect of our lives and
in every nation on earth. The Scripture in Times of Disruption series oﬀers an opportunity for people to
encounter the Bible anew and consider its connection to their own lives. Sr. Sarah is a scripture scholar
with a PhD from Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley and an MA from Catholic Theological Union. She
has served as an adjunct professor at Loras College and Wartburg Theological Seminary.
To register, please contact info@shalomretreats.org for the Zoom link.

FAITH WRITERS: Monthly Writer’s Group

Third Tuesday of every month: January 19, February 16, March 16, April 20, May 18, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Online Program Via Zoom. Facilitator: Mary Potter Kenyon
Monthly writer’s group allows time to share up to two pages of writing with an opportunity for feedback
and critique from other members.
Contact Mary Potter Kenyon at mkenyon@shalomretreats.org for more information.

Reading That Matters Book Club

Tuesday, January 26, 6:30 – 8 p.m., Tuesday, March 2, 6:30 – 8 p.m.
Facilitator: Sr. Eileen Miller, OSF
Caste: The Origins of Our Discontent by Isabel Wilkerson
In her recently published book, Pulitzer Prize-winning author Isabel Wilkerson gives us a masterful portrait
of an unseen phenomenon in America as she explores, through an immersive, deeply researched narrative
and stories about real people, how America today and throughout its history has been shaped by a hidden
caste system, a rigid hierarchy of human rankings. Because of the length and the importance of what this
book has to say, we will discuss it in both sessions, addressing about half the book in each discussion.
$6 per discussion, does not include book. Book is available at River Lights Bookstore. Registration
is required by the Monday before each event. Register at shalomretreats.org or call 563.582.3592.

Wishing you Shalom... peace, wholeness, integrity, & well-being!
Visit: 1001 Davis Street, Dubuque • Browse: shalomretreats.org
is a female donkey called?
8. MEDICAL: A deficiency
of vitamin A causes
what condition?
9. MUSIC: Which 1980s pop
hit starts with the line, “Dearly
beloved, we have gathered here
today to get through this thing
1. MEASUREMENTS: How called life”?
many tablespoons are in 1 10. MOVIES: What was the
fluid ounce?
name of Charles Foster Kane’s
2 . L I T E R AT U R E : W h i c h estate in “Citizen Kane”?
famous gothic novel features
the beginning sentence, “Last
Answers
night I dreamt I went to
Manderley again”?
3. GEOGRAPHY: What is the
capital of New Zealand?
4. BUSINESS: When was the
first iPhone released?
5. TELEVISION: What was the
name of Norm Peterson’s unseen
wife in the sitcom “Cheers”?
6. PERSONALITIES: Which
former pro football player earned
the nickname “Broadway Joe”?
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
7. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What
1. 2 tablespoons
2. “Rebecca”
3. Wellington
4. 2007
5. Vera
6. Joe Namath
7. A jenny
8. Night blindness
9. “Let’s Go Crazy” by Prince
10. Xanadu
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Sunday: 4:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Tues., Wed., & Thurs.: 4:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.: 4:30 – 9:00 p.m.
Daily 				
Specials		

608-748-4687

Sunday: Chicken & Ribs $18.95
Tuesday: All You Can Eat Shrimp $19.95
Wednesday: Rib Eye (14oz) $21.50
			
(16oz) $22.95
		
Thursday: 1/4 Broasted Chicken $12.95
		
1/2 Chicken $14.50
		
Friday: All You Can Eat Pike $14.95
		
Saturday: New York Strip (12oz) $19.95

3 miles N. of Iowa–Wisc. Bridge off Hwys 61 & 151 @ 1152 Badger Rd. Hazel Green, WI

New Year’s Eve
featuring
Prime Rib - 16 oz. or 12 oz.
8 oz. Tenderloin & Shrimp
(serving 4:30 - 9:30 pm)

— Also Serving Full Menu —

(608) 748-4687

RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED

Closed New Year’s Day

3 miles N. of Iowa–Wisc. Bridge off Hwys 61 & 151 @ 1152 Badger Rd. Hazel Green, WI

The Baltimore Colts were the first professional football team
to have a cheerleading squad.

Dementia
Friendly
Community
Corner
We will kick off 2021 looking more closely at the
stages of Alzheimers and how to identify the signs.
Early-stage Alzheimer’s (mild)
In the early stage of Alzheimer’s, individuals may be able to safely
function independently. They may still drive, work and be part of social
activities in a fairly normal capacity. Functioning in a somewhat normal
state, the person may begin to feel as if he or she is having memory
lapses, such as forgetting familiar words or the location of everyday
objects. Symptoms may not be easily noticed at this stage, but family
and close friends may notice some changes in speech, memory or
sense of direction. A doctor would be able to identify symptoms more
easily than family and friends using certain diagnostic tools.
In the early stage of Alzheimer’s many people notice these symptoms:
• Having a consistent problem coming up with the right word or name.
• Consistently not being able to remember names
when introduced to new people.
• Having ongoing difficulty performing tasks in social or work settings.
• Always or most often forgetting material that was just read.
• Misplacing valuable objects frequently
and not being able to retrace your steps.
• Experiencing increased trouble with planning or organizing.
• Having difficulty concentrating on the task at hand.
Please know that all of us experience these symptoms
sometimes or sporadically. When thinking about your own situation,
please know these symptoms occur consistently and will begin to
happen more frequently with the early stage dementia.

For information on additional resources, support groups
or to become a Dementia Friendly Business, working toward
a Dementia Friendly Community please contact
Tracy at Bell Tower Retirement Community at 815.747.6701
or Jill at River Bend Retirement at 563.582.5001.
Sponsored by
Bell Tower Retirement Community and River Bend Retirement Community
815.747.6701
563.582.5001
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Memories Passed On

(As told to my grandson Maury)
by Jerry Eberhardt (1924-2017)

The Best Of Jerry
originally published
March 2012

Satchel Paige
Maury, whom do you see
when you look into a mirror?
Of course, you see yourself.
Or, Maury, to be more correct,
you see a reflection of yourself.
In many ways the history of
baseball is a reflection of the
history of our country, the
United States. In this memory
I’m going to, first, tell you about
Satchel Paige as an example
of what Grandpa means, and
then about the time we played
against him.
LeRoy “Satchel” Paige
was a Negro pitcher for more
than thirty years. Over this
time he pitched, primarily, for
the Kansas City Monarchs
in the Negro League, many
barnstorming teams and,
eventually, in the major leagues.
A member of the Hall of Fame, he
was one of the greatest pitchers
in baseball history. He was also
an entertainer and tremendous
gate attraction. Until 1947
blacks were barred from the
major leagues. Otherwise, no
one doubts, he would have
pitched there ten to fifteen
years sooner.
That’s why, Maury, he didn’t
pitch in the majors until the
Cleveland Indians signed him
in 1948. As you grow older,
Maury, you’ll understand how
unjust this was and how major
league baseball reflected our

Getting Through Winter
Cold weather is here ...
joining the coronavirus and
the flu. Such a wonderful trio
of events all at the same time.
The Old Farmer’s Almanac
says that temperatures this
winter will be a bit warmer for
much of the country, at least for
the eastern portion. The other
Farmer’s Almanac divides the
country in a different way, with
the north half of the country
seeing the cold.
We didn’t want to go outside
anyway, did we? This winter
especially we need to do all we
can to stay healthy.
If you live in an especially
cold area that’s likely to get a lot
of snow and ice, find someone to
take care of it and be sure you’re
on their storm list.
Arrange for prescriptions
to be sent by mail from
the pharmacy.
Stock up on batteries for

Jerry Eberhardt with
grandson, Maury Cohn
country’s social history at
that time.
In 1951 the Cleveland
Indians released Satchel Paige
and he went with the Chicago
Negro Giants, one of the most
respected black barnstorming
teams then. The night we played
them Bob Hoerner ‘“trapped’’ a
line drive hit to centerfield. It
was ruled a catch. The Giants,
rightly, protested but, as usual
the umpire won. Bob was the
first batter to face Paige the
next inning and Satchel, to
the delight of a packed house,
said to him “Boy, if you say
you caught that ball, Ah’m
going to strike you out!” Bob
promptly hit Satchel’s first
pitch, a blazing fast ball, over
the right field fence!
Paige was nicknamed
“Satchel” because of his big feet.
His special size baseball shoes
looked more like ‘satchels’!
His famous quote was ‘’Never
look back – somebody might be
gaining on you!”
One thing more, Maury. We
won 4-3. Love, Grandpa
flashlights, and consider
getting a battery-operated
radio. Remember to keep your
cellphone charged at all times.
One of the best things I’ve
purchased this year is a pair of
battery-operated lamps; some
even come with a remote control
and motion detector.
Try to stock up on heavy or
large items from the grocery
store, ideally from curbside
pickup. A box of canned goods
and extra toilet paper will keep
you from having to scramble at
the last minute.
Don’t try to save money
by keeping the temperatures
in your house too low. Seniors
especially can get into trouble
with hypothermia before we
even know it. Aim for indoor
temperatures of 68 F to 70 F,
and put on a sweater!
One of the biggest things you
can do to stay safe this winter
is sign up with the seniors daily
check-in, a phone call you’ll
receive either from the town
or senior center to make sure
you’re OK. Or create your own
phone tree with friends to check
in every day.
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Sports
Comment

Voice Clarifying TV Headset

by Gary Dolphin

From Where I Sit

Voice of the Iowa Hawkeyes

The number one rated
college basketball team is
certainly legit in my view.
Gonzaga dominated the
backboards Saturday against
the Iowa Hawkeyes. Several
offensive rebounds led to three
point baskets. In fact, the Zags
drained nine more threes than
did the Hawkeyes in a 99-88
win. Gonzaga’s star freshman
guard, Jalen Suggs accounted
for seven and 28 total points.
Iowa’s first loss won’t sink it
too far in the rankings, which
mean little in December. Luka
Garza led all scorers with 30
points, marking the 12th time
in 13 games the All-American
has topped 20 points against
a top 25 opponent. Garza also
collared 10 rebounds for his
fourth double-double this
season. Iowa was out rebounded
by twelve however, and needs
major improvement with the
Big Ten opener scheduled for
Tuesday night in Iowa City
a g a i n s t P u r d u e . Tw e n t y
consecutive conference games
are on tap, beginning with
the Boilermakers.
It’s been a week of headlines
for Iowa football, starting
with head coach Kirk Ferentz
testing positive for Covid 19
on Thursday, December 17th.
Ferentz is asymptomatic and
will remain in isolation at
home until at least December
27th. The Hawkeyes final
regular season game with
Michigan was canceled earlier
in the week due to a high

number of positive tests with
the Michigan program. Iowa
finishes 6-2, good for 2nd place
in the Big Ten west division
and a spot in the December
30th Music City Bowl in
Nashville against Missouri of
the Southeastern conference.
The college football playoffs
final four has Alabama playing
Notre Dame with Ohio State
versus Clemson.
Player awards include
tackle Daviyon Nixon named
Big Ten defensive player of the
year. Nixon and end Chauncey
Golston were first team picks.
First team offensive players
included running back Tyler
Goodson, tackle Alaric Jackson
and center Tyler Linderbaum.
Goodson and Jackson were
unanimous choices. Punter of
the year is Tory Taylor who
averaged 44 yards.
Iowa signed 17 football
recruits to national letters of
intent. Nine defensive and
eight offensive high school stars
make up the next generation.
Additionally nine preferred
walk-ons cast their lot with
the Hawkeyes. The group
features a half dozen four
star rated players including
a couple offensive linemen.
Connor Colby is a 6’6”, 295
pound prep from Cedar Rapids
Kennedy and David Davidkov
from Glenview New Trier is
the top rated player in Illinois.
Quarterback Joey Labas is 6’4”
and a run, pass option star from
Brecksville, Ohio.

outfielder was injured when
Busch Stadium’s automatic
tarpaulin rolled over his leg
before a 1985 NL Championship
Series game?
5. Handsome Dan the bulldog is
the mascot for what university’s
athletic teams?
6. What NC State center
scored a tip-in dunk to
seal the Wolfpack’s win in
the 1983 NCAA Men’s
B a s k e t b a l l To u r n a m e n t
championship game?
1. What regulation-size piece 7 . O f I v a n L e n d l ’s e i g h t
of sports equipment is 1 inch career Grand Slam tennis
thick, 3 inches in diameter and tournament wins, how many
were at Wimbledon?
weighs 6 ounces?
2. “How about that!?” was the
Answers
signature on-air catchphrase
of what legendary New York
Yankees broadcaster?
3. Name the former NFL
quarterback who served in the
U.S. House of Representatives
for North Carolina’s 11th
congressional district from
2007-13.
4. What St. Louis Cardinals
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Put on your
®
•
TV Ears

and hear TV with unmatched clarity

A powerful hearing aid
for television since 1998

Over 2 million

satisfied customers

TV•Ears Original™
$129.95
SPECIAL OFFER

$59.95

+s&h

Use promo code
MB59

30-day risk free trial

Call 1-866-881-9071
M-F 6 am — 6 pm PST
2701 via Orange Way, Suite 1 Spring Valley, CA 91978

Final Expenses
Check this off your to-do list!

Guaranteed, modified whole
life coverage from Physicians
Life Insurance Company that’s
affordable and easy to get.
• Guaranteed acceptance for ages 45 to 85*
• No medical exam! No health questions!
• Lock in your rate for life

Call for a FREE,
no-obligation
Information Kit.
You’ll receive a
FREE Final
Wishes Planner
just for calling!

1-866-320-6403
>> www.life55plus.info/golden
*Ages may vary by state. Guaranteed for one of these life insurance policies. Benefits reduced first
two years. Insurance Policy L770 (ID: L770ID; OK: L770OK; TN: L770TN).
6238

1. An ice hockey puck.
2. Mel Allen.
3. Heath Shuler.
4. Vince Coleman.
5. Yale University.
6. Lorenzo Charles.
7. Zero.
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Radio
from the

20th Century

stations in 1935, by then
Carlton Kadell had replaced
Pierce in the title role.
Although the character was
ideally suited for air drama,
no other major attempt was
made to bring Tarzan to radio
until 1951. The new Tarzan
was syndicated by Commodore
Productions. Lamont Johnson
played the ape man, opening
with the famous war cry that
kids still associate with the
shadowy figure of the jungle
vines. Unlike the earlier version,
this was complete in each 30
minute installment. It was
produced by Walter White Jr.,
and in 1952 was bought by CBS
under sponsorship by General
Foods. It ran one year on the
network as a Saturday night
show, and enjoyed a healthy
rating, especially since it came
at the so called end of radio’s
golden age.
This later series is what
I listened to every Saturday
night. You may catch Tarzan
bellowing his ape call once
again if you tune in to AM
1370 KDTH’s Big Broadcast
on Sunday nights from 6
to midnight.

Down Memory Lane

C

Exerpts From The Pages Of “The Avalon” A Newsletter Of The Dubuque Packing Company
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Tarzan, the bronzed white
son of the jungle came to radio
in 1932, in what has generally
come to be regarded as the
earliest major syndicated
series. This early version
began with the initial novel
by Edgar Rice Burroughs
Tarzan of the Apes. It followed
the tragic end of Tarzan’s
British parents, Lord and
Lady Greystoke. Stranded on
a lonely African coast, mother
and father were killed by apes;
their infant son was taken
alive to the den of the apes to
be raised as one of them.
James Pierce, one of the
early screen Tarzans, played
the Lord of the jungle in
this 15 minute three-a-week
serial. Joan Burroughs, the
creator’s daughter and Mrs.
Pierce in private life, played
Jane. With the conclusion
of Tarzan of the Apes, new
stories were dramatized for
the air. In all, more than
350 chapters were produced,
featuring such accomplished
artists as Gale Gordon, John
McIntire, and Jeanette Nolan
in supporting roles. The serial
was still running on some

wack

by Bill Z

HUNTING

Some photos of deer hunters from The Avalon newsletter. The large photo on the left was from
the Christmas 1955 issue, while the two smaller photos were from the February 1957 issue.

Posed with the large deer atop his car is Bill Powers (third from left,
standing) of Nite Beef who traveled to Miles City, Montana for this
prize reward for his fine shooting. Total kill: 4 deer and 4 antelope
by the party of four from the John Lee ranch.

DEER HUNTER DELUXE: Offaler
ANOTHER TALENTED HUNTER is
Elgie Wiest displayed his hunting Gerry Kipp of the Calf Kill who
ability by bagging the above
bagged the above deer while
game during the recent deer
on the hunting expedition with
hunting season. Elgie reports
Elgie Wiest. Gerry is another of
that he did better than some
the best riflemen in our plant.
prominent citizens who even
resorted to a bow and arrow in an
attempt to bag their deer.

For Affordable Ad Rates,

Call Bill Beutin: 563-845-7586
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FREE DATE CHANGES ON 2021 TOURS*
BEST OF HAWAII
FOUR-ISLAND TOUR

Sarge the EMT
The retired sergeant, the
one with the 6-foot foldout
measuring stick, wasn’t there
when I headed for the order
window at the coffee shop.
The rest of the veterans were
uncharacteristically quiet,
arrayed around the sidewalk
in folding chairs and blankets
against the cold, listening to an
emergency scanner.
“Where is he?” I asked.
“There was an accident out
on the highway. We suspect he
was involved somehow,” one
said. A pause, then: “He was a
career Army combat medic, E-6.
Tried to sign up with the EMTs
here. Wouldn’t take him. Too
old, they said. Policy.”
It was an hour before Sarge
pulled up in his truck and
climbed slowly out, blood on his
coat. He snapped open his lawn
chair and dropped into it.
The story came out in a
tired voice: He was three cars
behind a nasty wreck, multiple
crushed vehicles, one a pickup
truck that had rolled, ejecting a
toddler onto the pavement.
“I grabbed my medical bag,”
he said. “Injured baby, blood
everywhere, but thank God,
still strapped in her car seat.”
One of the other vets pushed
up out of his lawn chair. “You’re
a bit shock-y,” he said and
handed Sarge his blanket.
The story kept coming out:
Sarge had wrapped the baby’s
leg that had the worst of the
damage and kept pressure
on it with one hand while
washing the blood off her face
with the other, singing to her
for distraction, and managed
not to kill on sight the drunk
father who stumbled over and
demanded to know what he
was doing to his daughter. The
EMTs eventually showed up,
bouncing down the median.
His phone rang and he
pulled it out, listened and

$

$

12 days, departs year-round

FROM

2,349 *

2,099 *

Oahu • Hawaii Island • Kauai •
Maui — Enjoy a fully guided 4-island Hawaiian

vacation with centrally located lodging in Waikiki
on Oahu, and beachfront lodging on the “Big
Island” of Hawaii, Kauai, and Maui. Guided
throughout by our friendly Tour Directors—your
local experts. Includes 3 inter-island flights.

GRAND ALASKAN
CRUISE & TOUR

FROM

$

1,799 *

1,549 *

$

12 days, departs May - Sep 2021

Seattle • Vancouver • Ketchikan • Juneau •
Skagway Glacier Bay • Anchorage • Denali
• and more — Visit Denali National Park and

Glacier Bay National Park on the same incredible
trip! Cruise through the Gulf of Alaska and the
Inside Passage as you discover the best of the
Frontier State by land and by sea.
FREE ONBOARD CREDIT

CRIMSON CANYONS
& MESAS NATIONAL
PARKS TOUR

FROM

$

1,749 *

1,499 *

$

10 days, departs Jun - Sep 2021

Grand Canyon • Bryce Canyon Zion • Capitol
Reef • Arches & Canyonlands • and more —

Experience the stunningly red rocks of these 6
iconic southwestern national parks. Travel through
deserts, forests, mountains, and to the very edge of
the Grand Canyon in this tour.
TM

promo code
N7017

CALL 1-833-599-0530

* Free date changes anytime up to 45 days prior to departure for land tours, up to 95 days prior to departure for cruise tours. Deposits and final payments remain non-refundable. Prices are per person based on double occupancy plus up to $299 in
taxes & fees. Single supplement and seasonal surcharges may apply. Add-on airfare available. Onboard Credit requires purchase of Ocean View or Balcony Cabin. Offers apply to new bookings only, made by 3/31/21. Other terms & conditions may apply.
Ask your Travel Consultant for details.

grunted “I’ll be there.” He
snapped the phone shut and
slid it back into his pocket. “The
baby will be fine eventually.”
We saw a tiny smile, and
then: “The EMTs want me. Said
maybe I’m not too old after all.”
© 2020 King Features Synd., Inc.

Advertising Pays
Call 563-845-7586
For Ad Rates
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BUDDY HOLLY DANCE
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at: Dubuque County Fairgrounds
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8th

Buddy Holly
Dance 2021 cancelled
Sponsored By
EAST DUBUQUE
DRUM &
due to COVID-19
BUGLE CORPS
Plan on seeing us next year
on February 12, 2022
7:00 P.M. to 11:00 P.M.
• • • •
• • • •

• Peggy Sue Look-A-Like "50's" Style Contest
Wins a Wood Rocker donated by Banwarth & Udelhoven Furniture
• Best Dressed Couple "50's" Style Contest
Wins Summer Mid-Week Sneak Away donated by Chestnut Mountain
• Dance Contest
Wins $100 Gift Certificate donated by Van's Liquor Store
• Advance Tickets available at Fairgrounds & from Corps Members - Donation... .$7.00
• Day of the Dance..................................................................................................$9.00

MUST BE 18 YEARS OLD
TO ENTER

January, 2021
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What’s it
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Open in Downtown Galena
201 Nor th Commerce Street
Larger Consignment Resale Center

ebay Consignment Sales
ESTATES A N T I Q U E S T R E A S U R E S
201 N. Commerce, Galena, IL

THE GOLDEN VIEW

563 - 543 - 520 1

It isn’t so much that hard times are coming;
the change observed is mostly soft times going.

—Groucho Marx

WORTH on

If you have an item and you would like to know what it is worth, send
digital pictures with a brief description to paulhconnor@gmail.com, or
make an appointment to visit me at 201 North Commerce Street, Galena,
IL. Be sure to check out our website at www.ezsellusa.com.

Countertop Mixer!
I am sure that many of us
enjoyed some mashed potatoes
this Past Thanksgiving Holiday.
For most we reached for the
electric hand mixer to whip up
some those potatoes to get ready
for gravy. Mixers have been
around for centuries and some
of the earliest version required
crank power as did this one we
sold on eBay a few weeks ago.
The mixer pictured here
was rescued from the scrap iron
pile by my brother in Northeast
Iowa. Being a lover of all things
old he held on to this one for
his big brother to post on eBay.
The mixer has a clamp, that
would hold it firmly to a table
or countertop. The shaft slides
up and down to make placing
the mixing bowl easier each
time it was used. A side crank
was geared up to the top which
engaged the beater and mixed
whatever you had in the bowl.
A collector on eBay provide a enough to buy a new Kitchen
winning bid of $159.00 almost Aid mixer today.

Variety, The Spice
of Life

Presented by

November 26 thru January 3
5:00 - 10:00 p.m. Daily
Louis Murphy Park • Dubuque
$

10 Per Vehicle at the gate

Discounted tickets ($8) available at all DB&T
banking centers and all Hillcrest locations.

A Holiday Tradition from Hillcrest Family Services

Today’s deal occurred in the
World Top Invitational Pairs,
held in 1988 in the Netherlands.
Following North’s opening bid,
every East preempted with four
clubs, after which the various
paths diverged.
Most Souths found the
winning response of four spades,
which ended the auction. East
led the club ace and continued
with the jack at trick two,
requesting the return of the
higher-ranking side suit, hearts.
West ruffed and obliged by
returning a heart, but East’s
ruff proved to be the last trick
for the defense.

One North-South pair
wound up in five spades, and
the defenders took the same
three tricks to produce a onetrick set.
Certainly the most unusual
result occurred at the table
where the bidding went as
shown and North-South wound
up in five diamonds, missing
their spade fit altogether.
Unfortunately, poor defense
then snatched defeat from the
jaws of victory.
If West leads his singleton
club, the defenders should score
the same three tricks — the club
ace, a club ruff and a heart ruff.
(Even if South falsecards by
dropping the club king under the
ace, a club return is East’s only
reasonable play.) But West chose
to lead a heart, ruffed by East.
All East had to do now was
to play the ace and another club.
But for reasons best known
to himself, East elected to
underlead the ace of clubs! A
surprised declarer won with the
king, led a diamond to the ace,
ruffed a heart and laid down the
diamond king. When the queen
came tumbling down, South
ended up with an overtrick!
Considering the bidding
and play at this table, the
tournament might have been
more aptly named the World
Bottom Invitational Pairs!
© 2020 King Features Syndicate Inc.
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white chocolate, sugar, and
vanilla and almond extracts.
Heat mixture 3 minutes or
until chocolate melts, stirring
occasionally. Pour into warm
Hot White Chocolate
mugs to serve. Serves 4.
A touch of almond
* Or use one 3-ounce Swiss
extract gives this comforting confectionery bar, or onewinter-warmer a deliciously half 6-ounce package white
nutty aroma.
baking bar.
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No Clipping Required.
ON AVERAGE, AARP MEMBERS ENJOY

$449

SAVINGS

2

ON AUTO INSURANCE
when they switch from companies like

1 quart milk
3 ounces white chocolate,
finely chopped*
1 tablespoon sugar
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
1/4 teaspoon almond extract
1. In 2-quart saucepan,
heat milk to simmering over
medium heat.
2. With wire whisk, stir in

Chocolate Chip Peanut
Butter Cookies
What’s a holiday without a
few holiday goodies — not too
festive, that’s what! This ultraeasy cookie should brighten
things up.
1/2 cup cold water
1 1/2 cups nonfat dry milk powder
Granular sugar substitute to equal
1/2 cup sugar, suitable for baking
3/4 cup reduced-fat peanut butter
2 teaspoons vanilla extract
2 cups reduced-fat baking mix
1/4 cup mini-chocolate chips
1. Place cold water in a 2-cup
glass measuring cup. Stir in
dry milk powder until mixture

• Each serving: About 290
calories, 15g total fat (10g
saturated), 37mg cholesterol,
140mg sodium, 27g total
carbohydrate, 10g protein.
For thousands of triple-tested recipes, visit
our website at www.goodhousekeeping.com/
food-recipes/.
© 2020 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

makes a smooth paste. Cover
and microwave on HIGH (100%
power) for 45 to 60 seconds or
until mixture is very hot but not
to the boiling point. Add sugar
substitute. Mix well to combine.
Cover and refrigerate for at
least 2 hours. (What you’ve just
made is fat-free and sugar-free
sweetened condensed milk!)
2. When ready to make
cookies, preheat oven to 375 F.
In a large bowl, combine cooled
milk mixture, peanut butter
and vanilla extract. Add baking
mix. Mix well to combine. Stir
in chocolate chips. Shape into
36 (1-inch) balls. Place balls
on an ungreased baking sheet.
Flatten each ball with a fork.
3. Bake for 6 to 8 minutes.
Remove cookies from baking
sheets and cool on wire
racks. Makes 12 (3 cookies
each) servings.
• Each serving equals: About
203 calories, 7g fat, 8g protein,
27g carb., 349mg sodium,
1g fiber; Diabetic Exchanges:
1 1/2 Starch, 1 Meat, 1 Fat.

GEICO, State Farm and Allstate
Call The Hartford

Your savings could
be even more!

1-866-515-1427

The AARP® Auto Insurance Program from The Hartford.1
Saving is easy! With this policy, experienced drivers who switch save an
average of $4492 in the first year alone — and they get all the benefits and
privileges you’d expect with the AARP Auto Insurance Program from The
Hartford. Your own savings could actually be greater.

■
■
■
■

96%

24/7 claims service
First accident forgiveness3
Lock in your rate for a full 12 months
New car replacement3

of customers recommend
The Hartford*

The only national auto insurance
program endorsed by AARP.

Call The Hartford now to request a FREE money-saving quote.

1-866-515-1427
No coupon necessary.

Not an AARP member? If you’re 50 or over, request a FREE quote and more information today!

FREE duffle bag when you
request your free quote!4
AARP and its affiliates are not insurers. Paid endorsement. The Hartford pays royalty fees to AARP for the use of its intellectual property. These fees are used for the general purposes of AARP.
AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states.
The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from The Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates, One Hartford Plaza, Hartford, CT 06155. It is underwritten in CA
by Hartford Underwriters Insurance Company; in WA, by Hartford Casualty Insurance Company; in MN, by Sentinel Insurance Company; and in MA, MI and PA, by Trumbull Insurance Company.
Auto is currently unavailable in Canada and U.S. Territories or possessions. Specific features, credits and discounts may vary and may not be available in all states in accordance with state filings
and applicable law. Applicants are individually underwritten and some may not qualify.
1
In Texas, the Auto Program is underwritten by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company, through Hartford Fire General Agency. Hartford Fire Insurance Company and its affiliates
are not financially responsible for insurance products underwritten and issued by Southern County Mutual Insurance Company.
2
Savings amounts based on information reported by customers who switched to The Hartford from other carriers between 1/1/19 and 12/31/19. Your savings may vary. 3First Accident
Forgiveness is not available to CA policyholders. Terms and conditions apply. 4Gift is a limited time offer and not available in all states. Email address required in most states. Allow 4-7 weeks
for delivery. Bottle not included.
006131
*Based on customer experience reviews shared online at www.thehartford.com/aarp as of June 2020.

© 2020 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Cremer’s
Cooking Tips
Cremer’s
Secret Recipe
Meatballs
and Hamballs

PARTY PLANNING HEADQUARTERS
HEAT & EAT

CHEESE & SAUSAGE
TRAYS AVAILABLE

ITALIAN BEEF • BBQ PULLED PORK
BBQ ROAST BEEF • SLOPPY JOES
RIBS, WINGS & THINGS
BBQ RIBS • PARTY WINGS
HOMEMADE MEATBALLS

CHEESE & SAUSAGE TRAYS

Delivery Now
Available!

DUBUQUE’S FAVORITE

TURKEY & DRESSING

2 LBS. 5 LBS. 10LBS. 15 LBS.
$
14.95 $32.95 $59.95 $85.95

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

CHEESE & SAUSAGE TRAYS AVAILABLE

Start with a 2 lb. Cremer’s
homemade meatloaf. Thaw in
refrigerator overnight. Add
1/4 cup of dehydrated onions
and a tablespoon of garlic
powder, mix well, then ball
into golf ball size balls. Place
on a greased baking pan, add a
few tablespoons of water to the
bottom of the pan.
Cover and bake at 350
degrees for 25 to 30 minutes.

Uncover the last 10 minutes
if you desire browned. Serve
with your favorite sauce. I
recommend chili sauce and
grape jelly.
Hamballs start with a 2 lb.
Cremer’s Homemade Hamloaf.
Follow same directions as the
meatballs. With the hamballs, I
use peach jelly and chili sauce.
Come to Cremer’s for all your
party planning!
The goal of entertaining is
not only to ensure the enjoyment
of your guests, but to plan your
own good cheer!

731 Rhomberg • (563) 583-6589
M-F 9–6 • Sat. 8–5 • Sun. 8–1
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GO FIGURE!

THE GOLDEN VIEW

by Linda Thistle

SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle

SUDOKU Answer

BULLETIN BOARD

H
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“Skip” Breitbach Feeds

Balltown, Iowa

(563) 552-2393

Give Skip a call, he will deliver
• Wild Bird Seed
• Ear Corn
• Shelled Corn

• Sunflower Seed
• Cracked Corn
• Salted Peanuts

We also have sidewalk melt
not harmful to grass or concrete

Go Figure! answers

563-845-7036 www.bcvacuums.com
Vacuum Repair
Vacuum Cleaning
Bags — Belts
Filters — Parts

We Sell...
Sanitaire, Shark, Riccar
Simplicity, Hoover, and more!

2600 Dodge St., DBQ, IA (next to Jumpers bar & grill)

Aﬀordable rents to qualiﬁed lower income senior citizens 62+
and persons with disabilities that meet federal income guidelines.

2955 Kaufmann Ave., Dubuque
Please call Tiffany for information
& application 563-583-7678

24/7 Local Service to owner’s cell 563-564-9467

Office 563-582-6465
3220 Dodge St., Dubuque

For Ad Rate
Info
Call Bill Beutin
(563) 845-7586

Have THE GOLDEN VIEW mailed directly to your home. 12 issues for just $24.00.
Send check or money order to THE GOLDEN VIEW • PO Box 661 • Dubuque, IA 52004
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